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Abstract
Objective: To determine the risk factors of caries among adolescents in Padang City, by
assessing the frequency of sugary snack consumption. Material and Methods: A cross-sectional
study was conducted on 150 randomly selected junior high school students using a selfadministered questionnaire along with oral examinations. The questionnaire consisted of
questions on socio-demographic characteristics, oral health behavior, and frequency of
consumption of sugary foods. Data were analyzed using the Chi-square tests and multivariate
analysis. Results: Dental caries was found in 61% of the total students and was more prevalent in
males when compared with females. The mean DMFT score was 1.3±1.4. Sugary snack
consumption, attitude, and protective factors were significantly related to the occurrence of
caries (p<0.001). The risk of dental caries in subjects with high amounts of sugary snack
consumption was 5.67 times higher (OR=5.7; CI: 2.7-11.9) than those with low consumption.
Subjects with low protective factors, high consumption of sugary foods and drinks, and bad
attitude presented with a caries prevalence of 94%. Conclusion: The consumption of sugary
foods was found to play an important role in the development of caries in the current study.
Keywords: Health Risk Behaviors; Sugars; Risk Factors; Diet, Cariogenic; Dental Caries.
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Introduction
The urgent need to provide a public health response to the threat of non-communicable
diseases resulted in the formulation of a global strategy for effective prevention and control of
diseases [1]. The World Health Organization (WHO) global action plan for the prevention and
control of infectious diseases (2013-2030) focused on various methods to recognize the risks to oral
and non-communicable diseases and to design risk factor approaches for the prevention of oral and
dental disease and for the maintenance of good oral health [2,3]. Empowering behavior change is
better than simply giving information to individuals, communities, and the population in general.
Individuals should take greater responsibility for health care and maintain their health by adopting
healthy behaviors [1].
Dental caries is a multi-factorial disease known to result from a chronic imbalance between
multiple risk and protective factors. It remains a public health problem in several countries with
increasing prevalence in some developing countries, including Indonesia. Dental caries is generally
preventable by avoiding the risk factors associated with it and is expected to improve with
appropriate public health programs [4]. Sugar is the most important dietary factor associated with
the development of dental caries, one of the most common diseases in the world [5]. A significant
relationship between sugar consumption and caries incidence rates has been reported despite the use
of fluoridated drinking water and fluoride-containing toothpastes [6,7]. Approximately 90% of food
sugar or starch allows bacteria in plaque to produce acids 20 min after consumption, leading to loss
of minerals in the enamel, and resulting in caries [6,8]. Enamel erosion caused by acids in
carbonated beverages is thought to be worse than that produced by bacteria from sugar and sweet
drinks [5,9].
The WHO and Food and Drug Interactions had initially recommended that sugar
consumption should be less than 10% of the total energy intake per day; however, they currently
recommend a reduction of less than 5% of the total energy intake per day, which is equivalent to
approximately 25 grams (about six teaspoons) of sugar per day for adults [10]. The burden of dental
caries in adults is much greater than that in children; therefore, a sugar consumption of 2%-3% of the
total energy intake has been suggested for adults along with optimal fluoride use. Studies have
shown that caries does not occur if sugar consumption is very low [11,12]. Indonesia’s per capita
sugar consumption has increased from 11.24 kg per capita in 2014 to 11.32 kg per capita in 2015,
especially in households and home industries, due to increase in population and economic growth
[13].
The period of adolescence is characterized by a significant increase in caries activity due to
several factors, such as imperfect tooth enamel maturation, increase in total susceptible tooth surface
area, environmental factors (such as diet), independent behaviors, and low priority for oral hygiene.
In addition, enamel calcification at the time of eruption is incomplete, making the teeth susceptible to
caries development, especially during the first two years after tooth eruption [14,15]. The transition
from childhood to adolescence is the most dynamic period in human development, involving physical,
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emotional, intellectual, and social changes. Therefore, it is essential as the best foundation for health
independence and shapes adolescents’ future as healthy adults [16,17].
A study conducted among schoolchildren in Uganda utilized a food frequency questionnaire
to categorize individuals by the amount of sugar consumption (low and high) [18]. They reported
that eight items of sugar-containing foods were not sufficient to estimate the absolute sugar intake,
but could distinguish between individuals with high and low sugar consumption; therefore, the
questionnaire can be used to identify the risk of caries in children [18]. The WHO has recommended
the use of a structured questionnaire for data collection on oral health and risk factors among adults
and children or adolescents [19]. The questionnaire has been simplified and tested in various
countries around the world. It includes core questions that are considered essential in oral health,
and the questions and answers can be tailored to the needs of the community. The questionnaire on
the consumption of foods containing sugar is found in the Oral Health Questionnaire for Children
[19]. The present study aimed to identify the risk factors of dental caries among adolescents (junior
high school students) in Padang by assessing the frequency of sugary snack consumption and dental
caries incidence using a questionnaire developed by the WHO.
Material and Methods
Study Design and Sample
This cross-sectional study was conducted on 150 junior high school students (males, 64;
females, 86; age, 12-15 years) who were randomly selected from the Padang Municipality, West
Sumatra province, Indonesia. The schools were spread over eleven sub-districts and selected by
using the cluster sampling method. The self-administrated questionnaires were provided to the
students and completed by them after providing them with explanations and ensuring that they had
understood the questions.
Data Collection
The questionnaire consisted of socio-demographic, protective factor, and attitude factor
items. Socio-demographic data included questions regarding age, sex, and caries status of the
participant, and level of education of parents. Protective factors consisted of the following five items:
last visit to the dentist, tooth brushing habit after breakfast, tooth brushing habit before sleep, use of
toothpaste, and consumption of fruits and vegetables every day. The risk factors of caries were
evaluated using the eight-item self-administered questionnaire for frequency of consumption of
sugary foods and drinks (biscuits, chocolates, ice cream/stick, candy, jelly/dessert, soft drinks, milk
containing sugar, and tea/coffee with sugar) with a Likert response format (0=never, 1=seldom,
2=sometimes, 3=often, 4=very often, and 5=always) [17].
The attitude factor consisted of the following seven items: pain indicates the presence of a
cavity; brown discoloration on tooth surface is a sign of damage; dental cavities should be filled;
sweet drinks and soft drinks cause tooth damage; regular tooth brushing prevents cavities; after
3
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breakfast is the best time for brushing teeth; and before bed is the best time for brushing teeth at
night. The questionnaire was answered with a “yes” or “no”. Dental caries status was examined by
two calibrated examiners (Kappa = 0.76) who were not involved in the study.
Data Analysis
All data were recorded and analyzed using IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows Software,
version 20 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Descriptive statistics were used to calculate the absolute
and relative frequencies, mean and standard deviation. The Chi-square test and Odds Ratio (OR)
were applied, with p<0.05. Multivariate analysis was conducted using logistic regression to evaluate
the influence of independent variables on the dependent variable in order to ascertain the factors
responsible for dental caries.
Ethical Aspects
Ethical approval was obtained from the Health Research Ethical Committee, Faculty of
Medicine, University of Sumatera Utara.
Results
The demographic characteristics of the participants are shown in Table 1. The mean DMFT
was 1.3 (± 1.4; minimum 0 and maximum 7). Fifty-nine students (40%) were caries-free (DMFT=0).
The majority of the students presented with enamel caries (D1=24%; D2=17%; D3=11%), while one
student (0.7%) had deep caries (D7). The prevalence of caries was higher in males than in females,
63% and 60% respectively (Table 1). The variables that affected the occurrence of caries were
protective factors, risk factors, and attitude.
Table 1. Distribution of participants according to demographic characteristics and caries status.
Gender
Variables
Boys
Girls
Total
N
%
N
%
N
%
Age (Years)
12-13
34
53.1
37
43.0
71
47.3
14-15
30
46.9
49
57.0
79
52.7
Father’s Education
Low
26
40.6
37
43.0
63
42.0
High
38
59.4
49
57.0
87
58.0
Mother’s Education
Low
25
39.1
43
50.0
68
45.3
High
39
60.9
43
50.0
82
54.7
Caries Status
DMF-T = 0
24
37.5
35
40.7
59
39.3
DMF-T > 0
40
62.5
51
59.3
91
60.7

A total of 52% of the students have a bad protection and occurrence of caries (61%). The
questionnaire consisted of questions evaluating the performance of activities undertaken by the
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students to maintain oral and dental hygiene. The protective factors were found to be active in the
majority of the students in this study; visit to the dentist for dental treatment was the least
represented among the students (n=71, 47%). The protective factors were more strongly manifested
by the females when compared to the males, wherein females were found to visit the dentist more
often (59%), brush their teeth more diligently after breakfast and before bed (59%), and consume
more fruits and vegetables (66%). The most frequently consumed sugary food was ice cream/ice
sticks (once a week; 88%), which was more prevalent among the females. Biscuits were consumed
once a day by 39% of the females, while chocolates were eaten several times a month by 60% of the
females in the current study. Soft drinks were consumed by 62% of the females several times a
month.
The results of the assessment of the attitude factors in this study showed that some students
disagreed that the best time to brush their teeth in the morning was after breakfast (31%), and that
cavities due to dental caries should be filled immediately (27%). A total of 111 students (74%)
demonstrated the right attitude toward dental health and were free from caries, whereas students
with poor dental attitude experienced poor dental health and caries (85%). The strengths of the
relationships between the independent variables and the dependent variable are shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Significant associations showing odds ratio (OR) for dental caries occurrence.
Risk Factor
B
Wald
p-value
OR
95% CI
Lower
Upper
Protective Factor
0.94
6.07
0.01
2.55
1.21
5.38
Risk Factor (FFQ)
1.46
13.19
0.00
4.29
1.96
9.42
Attitude
1.27
5.94
0.02
3.55
1.28
9.84
FFQ: Food Frequency Questionnaire; CI: Confidence Interval.

Discussion
High consumption of sugar found in food and beverages is the main risk factor for caries and
is the chief factor to be considered for the prevention, control, and treatment of caries [20]. Sugar
produces a substrate for the growth of cariogenic bacteria, which produce acid and cause
demineralization of the tooth enamel. The treatment strategies employed for caries control have not
paid attention to this fundamental process thus far, which has resulted in the spread of caries as a
multi-factorial disease that affects numerous people, making it a social burden due to the costs
involved in treating the condition. One reason for the failure in caries control is the ignoring of the
fundamental points that result in the progression of the disease in both children and adults. Dental
caries is seen as a chronic disease that develops over a lifetime [6,8].
Strategies and approaches for the prevention of dental and oral diseases can be conducted by
health promotion. Adolescent groups are considered an essential target for health promotion
activities because the behaviors that are formed during adolescence can persist in adult life [20]. One
of the critical approaches to understanding positive youth development has been to focus on the Five
C’s, which consisted of competence, confidence, connection, character, and caring. Teens who have
5
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understood the Five C’s will be on a path of development that results in the development of the sixth
C, which is, contributing to self, family, and society [21]. The purpose of youth development is
consistent with primary prevention. Primary prevention aims to reduce the incidence or number of
new cases. Youth development exceeds prevention but for the development of health promotion and
not just avoiding problems. Promotion of strength, resilience, and health in the community is defined
as primary prevention for young people [13,7].
It is advice that individuals should reduce the frequency of consumption of foods containing
sugar to up to four times a day, and limit the consumption of free sugar [22]. In countries where
fluoride-containing toothpastes are available, people should brush their teeth twice a day;
furthermore, it is advisable to limit the intake of free sugars to 10% or 5% of the total energy intake
as part of a balanced diet [22]. Previous research showed that the ratio of dental caries increase
between the ages of 6 and 18 years was 20% and 66% higher in high-sugar consumer groups when
compared with low-sugar consumers [23]. The higher the consumption of sugar throughout life’s
journey, the higher the increase of dental caries [23].
WHO recommendations should be followed by national nutrition-related policies to reduce
the intake of free sugars and to maintain dental and general health [22]. The American Heart
Association recommends no more than three teaspoons of sugar (or 12 g) for children each day [24].
There is a need for home-based interventions that reduce added sugar intake to help prevent tooth
decay as well as other systemic diseases linked to sugar, such as obesity, diabetes, hypertension, and
cardiovascular disease [25]. Community-centered educational interventions could also be
implemented within stores, homes, and clinical settings [26]. Preventive efforts should target the
deleterious effects of added sugars by providing viable alternatives to sugar-sweetened beverages,
making it easier for individuals to access fluorides and other types of preventive care that help to
control tooth decay [25].
The protective factors that are found to effect a decrease in the risk of caries development are
not strongly observed and are active in a very small number of children [27]. The risk factors found
to be active in the group proved to be much more powerful [28]. The occurrence of risk factors has
been proven in children. These factors represent a serious risk, provoking the development of caries.
The combined action of the two types of factors tips the balance toward development of the caries
process. The intermediate intake of carbohydrates and sweetened beverages along with inadequate
oral hygiene are the strongest risk factors for children [27]. The chances of developing caries can be
avoided to a large extent by avoiding sugary snacks and improving both attitude and protective
factors. Therefore, it is advisable to reduce the consumption sugary snack and to provide dental
health education, especially during adolescence, a period that represents major personal changes in
an individual’s life.
Conclusion
The consumption of sugary foods is significantly associated with the occurrence of dental
caries. Sugary snacks, attitude factors, and protective factors were found to influence the occurrence
6
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of dental caries. Adolescence is a potential period of personal changes and action in the society;
therefore, it is important to emphasize the positive effects of caries prevention during this period.
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